
Uphold Our World

What is ATLAS?
ATLAS is a special group of SLLIS supporters who believe in our model of language
immersion and inquiry. ATLAS members provide the sustained resources to strengthen
the foundation of our schools and enhance our student experiences.

How does it work?
As a monthly donor, recurring donation will be scheduled using your credit/debit card or
through an Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) transaction. For example, if you choose to make
a monthly donation of $50 today, your next donation of $50 will be automatically charged
to your account on your chosen day of that month, and each subsequent month thereafter.

At any time, donors to SLLIS reserve the right to alter, increase, or discontinue their particip-
ation in ATLAS by contacting Rachel at 314-633-8318 or rachel.dsouza-siebert@sllis.org.

Why make a monthly contribution to SLLIS?
Ensure sustainability
A predictable source of charitable giving that SLLIS receives every month
means that we have the resources required to support all children

Helps us plan
Monthly donations give the school a greater ability to address long-term needs

Saves money
Monthly donations mean less paperwork and administration, so it is
the most cost-effective and environmentally-friendly method of giving

I want to join the ATLAS Monthly Giving Program and
support all children at St. Louis Language Immersion Schools!

Yes!

SLLIS       Attn: Director of Development       4011 Papin St.       St. Louis, MO 63110

     I understand that SLLIS retains the right to recognize my donation publicly              Opt out

Name:

Mailing Address:

Email Address:

Donation Amount:

Payment Method:

Please return this form to:

City/State/Zip:

Phone:

Signature: 

Schedule my ATLAS donation on the                                                      day of each month

$10 Other:  $

Credit card Type/Number:

Sec Code/Exp. Date:

                          We will contact you to set up your EFT donationElectronic Funds Transfer

Online

$25 $50 $100 

I will visit www.sllis.org/donatenow to set up my ATLAS Monthly Gift


